
A long planned trip to the Emerald Isle finally took place over the 

period 1st to 6th April 2015.  

The Group arrived Ryan Air style in Killarney on the evening of Wednesday 1st 

April (although the advance party of Ian & Kate had been enjoying typical Irish 

weather, wet and blustery since the previous Sunday). A core group of 

drinkers met up in O’Donoghue’s after dining round town to celebrate 

everyone’s safe arrival. 

Thursday walking day 1. Meeting point was the main tourist information 

office which everyone found (not being misled by several smaller imitators 

dotted around town). The group of 21 set out South through town along the Kerry Way into the Killarney 

National Park, skirting the shore of Lough Leane and walking around Muckross Lake.  Although a bit overcast 

the girls brightened the day with their carefully co-ordinated purple ensembles!  

And the weather did not detract from the fine views across the 

lakes and good progress made to the lunch stop at Dinish 

Cottage. Unfortunately the cafe there was closed (as were the 

toilets) but the benches and tables made it an acceptable stop.   

After viewing the Meeting of the Waters it was decision time as 

to the red, blue or green route….   After some debate and an 

elderly lady declaring she had completed the red (hardest) 

route, we decided we were still indeed PYW (younger!) walkers 

and a decision was made by all to ‘tackle the red route’ to see 

the Torc waterfall.  Being the toughest the red 

route involved a very steep (stepped) ascent to a 

maximum height of 1027 feet.  At the same time 

as the front of the group made it to the top a wet 

mist rolled in. By the time the back of the group 

made it up the mist had rolled on! Unfortunately 

the general view was that the waterfall was a bit 

underwhelming. The home stretch of this circular 

walk was tackled at a brisk pace as there were 

light showers and as we approached Killarney, 

having covered 14 miles, various parties dropped 

out at their B&B’s to spruce up for the evening, 

eating in various establishments across the town. 
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Good Friday – a nice shuttle bus collected the group from the bus station and dropped 

us off at the Old Kenmare Road car park in cool dry weather.   A brisk pace was set 

early on (15 minute miles at one point) as we were on a tight schedule for the return 

pick up of this 

linear walk. The 

Old Kenmare 

Road (actually a 

track) was a 

delight with 

varied terrain, 

well maintained 

paths and hardly 

anyone else in 

sight. The sun 

came out, wildlife 

was spotted and a 

lunch stop decided upon. Unfortunately 

this meant going over a well named spot 

called Windy Gap – where some looked more as though sky diving!    

At a less windy point some way beyond lunch was taken and Kenmare and the coast could be seen in the 

distance. It was all downhill into town as the sun shone bright and civilisation dawned once more with the 

appearance of Lidl!  And an essential toilet stop.  The group split up to enjoy the quaint little town, its shops, 

shoreline and hostelries (mainly tea rooms for cake). A lovely time was had by all 19 before a mature lady 

coach driver in a woolly hat picked us up for a slightly hap hazard return coach trip, for what seemed a very 

long drive back to Killarney.  Distance walked was 10.6 miles and maximum elevation 1145 feet.  

Dinner was a group affair at a very Irish restaurant named Bricin which was certainly a hit.  Entered through 

a shop……   A fixed menu, unless of course you fancy something alternative and consequently suddenly 

develop a nut allergy!   



Saturday – Another bus station pick up for shuttle bus to Galway’s Bridge on the Kerry Way. Today only 18 

set out in warm dry weather for our first stop at Lord Brandon’s Cottage. This time we skirted Upper Lake 

and once again it seemed like we were in a wilderness. Fortunately for the walk leader the cafe at this cottage 

was open and everyone enjoyed the tea/coffee stop 

with fine views and some amorous donkeys in the field.   

Setting out along the Black Valley in full sunshine the 

group were now looking forward to lunch which was had 

by most at the crossroads although some wanted to be 

away from the madding crowds (which there were by 

this stage) and headed further into the valley. Lunch 

enjoyed, there followed a long zig zag slog to the crest of 

the Head of Dunloe Gap (808 feet) where a group photo 

was appropriately taken. 

 

From there the group spread out along the descent into the Gap of Dunloe with lots of views and photo 

taking.  With a lovely flat road (except for one pot hole – which Ian C found, ejecting himself into the air and 

landing precariously in the gutter, some say where he belongs!). Having been rehabilitated with wet wipes 

to clear the blood, all finished safely at Kate Kearney’s Cottage (a cafe/bar/restaurant) where most enjoyed 

refreshments upon arrival. Others, including the leader were led astray, for an unscheduled tea and scone 

stop on route at a quiet cafe-come-shepherd’s cottage.  Sufficient rest and refreshment was had before our 

trusty shuttle bus came to whisk us back to town. Distance was 10 miles and the weather couldn’t have been 

better. The only injury was sustained by someone tripping over tarmac!  

Another group dinner at the Eviston House Hotel, a more formal affair with linen table cloths and napkins.

 



Sunday - sorted the hard core walkers from the ‘ramblers’  

as a select group of 10 tackled Carrantouhil (3406 feet), 

Ireland’s highest peak, led by Ian & Kate, with a minibus 

ride up the single track road to Cronin’s Yard, the start and 

end of the expedition.  After a long gradually ascending 

track we finally glimpsed the peak in the clouds.  As 9 

sought out the Zig Zag ascent route, one stray sheep 

ascended somewhat more rapidly up the shale of the 

Devil’s Ladder, all meeting up on another ‘windy ridge’ for 

lunch with amazing views across the Irish valleys to Dingle 

Bay, before the final ascent up an increasingly rocky 

mountainside.  After 4hrs trekking we finally reached the 

summit, with a somewhat chilly wind.  A hard core photo 

opportunity and sharing of Easter eggs took place before 

the only marginally 

quicker descent, 

returning to Cronin’s Yard 

at 6.30pm having covered 

11miles.   A great days 

trekking for ‘younger 

walkers’!  

 

Meanwhile the soft core group ‘ramblers’ explored by coach, 6 on a coach trip around the Dingle peninsula 

and a couple more on a coach trip around the Ring of Kerry. The day of sunshine and a light breeze (except 

on the mountain top where the breeze was stiffer) made for pleasant exploring for all.  The Dinglers’ enjoyed 

stops at Inch Beach, prehistoric beehive houses, Slea Head for views of the Blasket Islands (and last parish 

before the USA), the Oratory House and a nice long stop in Dingle itself.   

 

The wheels on the 

bus… go round and 

round…  Sing – a – long 

everyone ;-) 

 

 

The hard core 10 re convened at the Danny Mann to celebrate their achievement with Guinness and then 

traditional Irish fayre in The Laurels Pub.  

 



Monday - With a few having already departed Killarney for various destinations, the remaining group took a 

stroll from town out to Ross Island (not an island) for great views of Ross Castle and out across Lough Leane 

and Ross Bay in glorious sunshine.  Presentations, thanks and photos all round before returning to town for 

lunch, souvenir shopping and a final look round (impressive cathedral) before flying out of Kerry airport.  

Presentation time: Thanks to the walk leaders and trip organisers. 

Attending – Stephen, Sarah A, Claire W, Mike, Sarah D, Ian C, Kate, Kirsty, Julie, Ian J, Debbie, Ian L, Linda, 

Sarah M, Mary, Nigel, Susan, Sara and Phil with honorary members (also occasionally walked) new Phil 

(Steptoe) and Sheela.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Another great PYW adventure – Another highest 

national mountain conquered (by some!) 


